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ABSTRACT.  Alain  Bruguières,  in  his  talk  [1],  announced  his  work  [2]  
with  Alexis  Virelizier  and  the  second  author  which  dealt  with  lifting
closed  structure  on  a  monoidal  category  to  the  category  of  Eilenberg-
Moore  algebras  for  an  opmonoidal  monad.  Our  purpose  here  is  to
generalize that work to the context  internal to an autonomous monoidal
bicategory.  The  result  then  applies  to  quantum  categories  and  bialge-
broids. 
B O  D Y
1. Introduction
Early  workers  on  monoidal  categories  recognized  the  importance  of  functors
F :! Ø"  not  preserving  the  tensor,  rather,  having  only  coherent  natural  families  of
morphisms    
f : F XF Y öFHXYL .
There  is  also  a  morphism  f0 : I Ø F I  connecting  the  tensor  units.  We  follow Eilen-
berg  and  Kelly  [3]  in  using  the  term  monoidal  functor  for  this  structure  on  F .  A
monoidal  category  !  is  right  closed  when  each  pair  of  objects  X  and  Z  has  a right
internal  hom ZX ;  that  is, there is an evaluation  morphism ev : XZX Ø Z  determin-
ing a bijection   
!IY , ZX M @!HXY , ZL , f # ev H1X  f L .
The monoidal structure f  on F  can be expressed in terms of right closed structure
fr : FIZX Mö HF ZLF X
defined by the equality
F XFIZX M öø1fr F X HF ZLF X öev F Z
= F XFIZX Möf FIXZX M öøFHevLF Z .
It was also recognized  that  tensor preserving  (up to isomorphism)  was an important
special  case;  these  are  the  strong  monoidal  functors  where  “strong”  means  that  f  and
f0  are invertible.  Internal hom preserving was considered too rare to warrant terminol-
ogy.  However,  it  does  occur  in  interesting  cases  such  as the  forgetful  functor  from G -
sets to sets where G  is a group,  a fact that distinguishes  groups G  from monoids.  This
observation was important to both the papers [10] and [19] in defining “Hopf concepts”
(in  the  sense  of  existence  of  antipodes).  Following  [12],  we  call  a  monoidal  functor
strong right  closed  when fr  and  f0  are  invertible.  While  strong monoidal  functors  do
preserve duals, they are generally not strong right closed.
It was also recognized  that  tensor preserving  (up to isomorphism)  was an important
special  case;  these  are  the  strong  monoidal  functors  where  “strong”  means  that  f  and
f0  are invertible.  Internal hom preserving was considered too rare to warrant terminol-
ogy.  However,  it  does  occur  in  interesting  cases  such  as the  forgetful  functor  from G -
sets to sets where G  is a group,  a fact that distinguishes  groups G  from monoids.  This
observation was important to both the papers [10] and [19] in defining “Hopf concepts”
(in  the  sense  of  existence  of  antipodes).  Following  [12],  we  call  a  monoidal  functor
strong right  closed  when fr  and  f0  are  invertible.  While  strong monoidal  functors  do
preserve duals, they are generally not strong right closed.
Bruguières  and  Virelizier  [4]  began  a  program  to  generalize  the  theory  of  Hopf
monoids  in  a  braided  monoidal  category  to  appropriate  monads  on  a  not-necessarily-
braided monoidal category. That paper looks at the case where the monoidal category is
autonomous  (duals  exist).  They define  the  concept  of (right)  antipode for  an opmonoi-
dal  monad  on  a  (right)  autonomous  monoidal  category;  such  an  opmonoidal  monad
with an antipode they call a Hopf monad. In later work [1-2] with the second author of
the  present  paper  they  found  a  characterization  of  the  existence  of  an  antipode  on  the
opmonoidal  monad  purely  in  terms  of  the  monoidal  structure  of  the  autonomous
monoidal category. (This corresponds to the fact for bimonoids that an antipode exists if
and only if the fusion map is invertible.) The antipode-free formulation allowed them to
extend  the  Hopf  concept  to  opmonoidal  monads  on  closed  monoidal  categories.  For  a
right  closed  monoidal  category  they  then  showed  that  this  Hopf  condition  on  an
opmonoidal  monad was equivalent  to the  right  closedness  of  the monoidal  category  of
Eilenberg-Moore  algebras  together  with  the  strong  right  closedness  of  the  forgetful
functor. 
Day  and  the  third  author  [12]  defined  a  concept  of  quantum  category  in  terms  of
monoidal  comonads.  They  then  define  a  quantum  groupoid  to  be  a  quantum  category
equipped  in  a  certain  way  with  star-autonomous  structure.  Pastro  and  the  third  author  
[5] characterized when star-autonomous structure could be lifted to monoidal categories
of Eilenberg-Moore coalgebras for a monoidal comonad.
The work of [1] immediately  suggested the possibility of strengthening the quantum
groupoid  definition  to  a  property  of  quantum  category  rather  than  extra  structure.  To
prepare  for  this,  in  the  present  paper,  we  generalize  the  work  of  [1]  to  the  level  of
pseudo-monoids in a monoidal  bicategory. To suit our purpose we work with monoidal
comonads on the pseudomonoids rather than opmonoidal monoids. The effect is that we
need to take the concept of “coclosed” seriously since it is this structure that we wish to
lift to the Eilenberg-Moore coalgebra pseudomonoid of the comonad.
We  use  the  term  “monoidale”  rather  than  “pseudomonoid”  or  “monoidal  object”.
After two sections establishing the context, in Section 4 we study the Hopf condition on
monoidal comonads on monoidales in an autonomous monoidal bicategory. The revised
definition  of  quantum  groupoid  in  a  reasonably  general  braided  monoidal  category
appears in Section 5.    
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2. The bicategory of comonads
Let  #  denote  a  bicategory.  We  often  ignore  the  associativity  and  unitivity  con-
straints, writing as if #  were a 2-category. 
Essentially following [6] and [7], we consider a bicategory Comnd#  whose objects
are pairs HA, gL  where g = Hg : A Ø A, d : g fl g g,  : g fl 1A L  is a comonad on the object
A  of  # .  A  morphism  Hk, kL : HA, gL Ø HA£ , g£ L  in  Comnd#  consists  of  a  morphism
k : A Ø A£  and 2-cell k : k g fl g£ k  in #  satisfying the two conditions   Jk g ök g£ k öd k g£  g£ kN = Jk g ök d k g g ök g g£  k g ög£  k g£  g£ kN,Jk g ök g£ k ö k kN = Jk g ök  kN.
A  2-cell   s : Hk, kL fl Hl, lL : HA, gL Ø HA£ , g£ L  in  Comnd#  is  a  2-cell
s : k fl l : A Ø A£  satisfying the condition Jk g ök g£ k ög£ s g£ lN = Jk gös g l g öl g£ lN.
 
Here is an example of “doctrinal adjunction”[8] based on Theorem 1 of [9].
Proposition 2.1. A morphism Hk, k L : HA, gL Ø HA£ , g£ L  in Comnd#  has a left adjoint if
and only if k  has a left adjoint and k  is invertible in # .
Proof.  Pseudofunctors,  in  particular  the  forgetful  Comnd# Ø# ,  preserve  adjunc-
tion so k  has a left adjoint if  Hk, kL  does. The structure making this left adjoint  into a
morphism in Comnd#  is the mate of the inverse of k .   ·    
Recall [7]  that  #  admits  the Eilenberg-Moore  construction for  comonads  when the
pseudofunctor  # Ø Comnd# ,  taking  X  to  HX, 1X L ,  has  a  right  biadjoint
Comnd# Ø#  whose  value  at  HA, gL  is  denoted  by  Ag .  There  is  a  pseudonatural
equivalence
#HX, Ag L >#HX, AL#HX,gL
where  the  right  side  is  the  category  of  Eilenberg-Moore  coalgebras  for  the  comonad
#HX, gL  on  the  category  #HX, AL ;  equally,  the  right  side  is  the  categoryHComnd#L HHX, 1X L, HA, gLL  whose objects we call  g-coalgebras.  Taking X = Ag  and
evaluating  the  pseudonatural  equivalence  at  the  identity,  we  obtain  the  universal  g -
coalgebra  Hu, gL : HAg , 1Ag L Ø HA, gL  and  remind  the  reader  that  this  u : Ag Ø A  has  a
right adjoint u*  in # . 
Corollary 2.2. If the morphism Hk, k L : HA, gL Ø HA£ , g£ L   has a left adjoint in Comnd#
then  the  morphism  kk : Ag Ø A£ g£ has  a  left  adjoint  in  # ,  assuming  the  Eilenberg-
Moore constructions exist.
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3. The bicategory of monoidales
Let  #  denote  a  monoidal  bicategory  [10].  We  often  ignore  the  various  constraint
equivalences, writing as if #  were a Gray monoid; this is justified by [11]. 
A  monoidale  E  in  #  is  what  has  previously  been  called  a  “pseudomonoid”  or
“monoidal  object”  (for  example,  see  [12]  and  [13]).  It  consists  of  an  object  E ,  mor-
phisms  p : EE Ø E  and  j : I Ø E ,  and  invertible  2-cells  a : pHp 1E L fl pH1E  pL ,
l : pH j 1E L fl 1E  and  r : pH1E  jL fl 1E  satisfying  two  axioms.  For  example,  a
monoidale in the cartesian monoidal bicategory Cat  is a monoidal category.
For  monoidales E  and F ,  a monoidal morphism f = H f , f, f0 L : E Ø F  consists  of a
morphism  f : E Ø F  and  2-cells  f : pH f  f L fl f p ,  f0 : j fl f j  in  #  satisfying  three
axioms. For example, a monoidal morphism f : 1 Ø F  in Cat  is a monoid in the monoi-
dal category F .  
The  composite  of  monoidal  morphisms  f = H f , f, f0 L : E Ø F  and
g = Hg, f, f0 L : F Ø G  is defined to be g f = Hg f , f, f0 L : E Ø F  where
f = KpHg f  g f L @ pHg gL H f  f L ïîîîfH f f Lg p H f  f L ïg f g f pO
and f0 = K j flf0 g j ïg f0 g f jO.
A  monoidal  2-cell  s : f fl f £ : E Ø F  is  a  2-cell  in  #  satisfyingHs pL f = fHpHssLL  and Hs jL f0 = f0 . 
With obvious 2-cell compositions, this defines a bicategory Mon#  of monoidales in
# .
A monoidale in #co  is a monoidale in #  since the 2-cells a , l  and r  are replace-
able by their inverses. However, an opmonoidal morphism w = Hw, y, y0 L : E Ø F  in #
is  a  monoidal  morphism  in  #co ;   so  we  have  a  morphism  w : E Ø F  and  2-cells
y : w p fl pHwwL , y0 : w j fl j  in #  satisfying three axioms.
A  monoidal  morphism  f = H f , f, f0 L : E Ø F  is  called  strong  when  f2  and  f0  are
invertible.  Notice  that  a  strong  monoidal  morphism  yields  an  opmorphism  by  taking
y = f-1  and y0 = f0 -1 . For a morphism w  with a right adjoint w* , mateship provides a
bijection  between  monoidal  structures  on  w*  and  opmonoidal  structures  on w .  Here  is
another example of “doctrinal adjunction” [8]. 
Proposition 3.1. A  monoidal  morphism  f = H f , f, f0 L : E Ø F  has  a  right  adjoint  in
Mon#  if and only if it is strong and f : E Ø F  has a right adjoint in # .  ·
Suppose  #  is  right  autonomous:  for  each  object  A  there  is  an  object  AÎ  and  an
equivalence
#HAB, CL >#IB, AÎ CM, h # h`
pseudonatural  in  B  and  C .  It  follows  that  the  object  assignment  A # AÎ becomes  a
pseudofunctor  H-LÎ :#op Ø#  and  there  are  morphisms  e : AAÎ Ø I  and
n : I Ø AÎ A , extraordinary pseudonatural, and so on (for example, see [10]). It also
follows that we have a pseudonatural equivalence
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pseudonatural  in  B  and  C .  It  follows  that  the  object  assignment  A # AÎ becomes  a
pseudofunctor  H-LÎ :#op Ø#  and  there  are  morphisms  e : AAÎ Ø I  and
n : I Ø AÎ A , extraordinary pseudonatural, and so on (for example, see [10]). It also
follows that we have a pseudonatural equivalence
#IBAÎ , CM >#HB, CAL.
A monoidale E  is called right coclosed when the composite
p` = JE ön1 EÎ EE ö1p EÎ EN
has a left adjoint.
Example 3.2. Let  !  be  a  complete  cocomplete  symmetric  monoidal  closed  category.
Let  !-Mod  denote  the  autonomous monoidal  bicategory  whose objects  are ! -catego-
ries and whose hom categories are defined by 
!-ModHA, BL = @Bop A, !D
in  the  ! -functor-category  notation  of  [14].  We  call  the  objects  of  !-ModHA, BL
modules from the ! -category A  to the ! -category B  (they are also called “bimodules”,
“profunctors”  and  “distributors”).  Each  ! -functor  t : A Ø B  determines  a  module
t* : A Ø B  defined  by  t* Hb, aL = BHb, tHaLL .  In  fact,  t*  has  a  right  adjoint  t*  defined  by
t* Ha, bL = BHtHaL, bL .  Moreover,  autonomy  of  !-Mod  is  clear  by  taking   EÎ = Eop .
Suppose C  is a right-closed monoidal ! -category; so we have 
CHx y, zL @ CHy, zx L.
We  can  regard  the  right  internal  hom  as  a  ! -functor  h : CCop Ø Cop ,  Hx, zL# zx .
Then  our  example  is  that  E = Cop  becomes  a  coclosed  monoidale  in !-Mod  with  the
module p : EE Ø E  defined by 
pHz, x, yL = EHz, x yL = CHx y, zL.
This is because p`Hx, z, yL = pHz, x, yL @ EHzx , yL = h* Hx, z, yL , so that p` = h*  has the left
adjoint h* .  
Suppose A  and E  are monoidales in # . Dualizing a concept from Section 9 of [12],
we say that an opmonoidal morphism w : A Ø E , with a right adjoint w*  in # , is strong
right coclosed when y : w p fl pHwwL  has an invertible mate:
yr : pH1w* L fl w*  pHw 1L.
4. Monoidal comonads
When #  is a monoidal bicategory, so too is Comnd#  whereHA, gL HB, hL = HAB, g hL .
A  monoidal  comonad  in  #  is  a  comonad  g = Hg, f, f0 L : E Ø E  in  the  bicategory
Mon# .  Equally, it is a monoidale in the monoidal  bicategory Comnd# . It consists  of
a monoidale E , a comonad g  on E , and 2-cells f : pHggL fl g p , f0 : j fl g j  such thatHp, fL : HEE, g gL Ø HE, gL  and H j, f0 L : HI, 1L Ø HE, gL  are morphisms in Comnd# .
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A  monoidal  comonad  in  #  is  a  comonad  g = Hg, f, f0 L : E Ø E  in  the  bicategory
Mon# .  Equally, it is a monoidale in the monoidal  bicategory Comnd# . It consists  of
a monoidale E , a comonad g  on E , and 2-cells f : pHggL fl g p , f0 : j fl g j  such thatHp, fL : HEE, g gL Ø HE, gL  and H j, f0 L : HI, 1L Ø HE, gL  are morphisms in Comnd# .
If  #  admits  the  Eilenberg-Moore  construction  for  comonads  then  so  too  does
Mon# ;  see  [15]  and  [16].  We  now  generalize  a  definition  due  to  Bruguières-Lack-
Virelizier   announced  in [1].   All  of  Proposition  4.2,  Theorem 4.3  and  Proposition  4.4
below are generalizations to our setting of the results forming part of [1-2].
Definition 4.1. A monoidal comonad g  on a monoidal E  is right Hopf when the pasted
2-cell 4.1 is invertible. 
(4.1)
EE öøg1 EE öp E
1g

æææææææ ïî
d1g gg

æææææææ ï
f

æææææææ
g
EE öø
g1
EE ö
p
E
We  henceforth  assume  that  the  monoidal  bicategory  #  is  right  autonomous  and
admits the Eilenberg-Moore construction for comonads.
Proposition 4.2. A monoidal comonad g  on E  is right Hopf if and only if the 2-cell 4.2
is invertible.
(4.2)
Eg E öøu1 EE öp E
1g

æææææææ ïî
g1g gg

æææææææ ï
f

æææææææ
g
Eg E öø
u1
EE ö
p
E
Proof. Consider the following 3 ä3 diagram.   
(4.3)
u g öøøøøg1g g u g öøøøøøfHu1L gHu 1L
g1

æææææææ =
g g1

æææææææ =
gHg1L

æææææææ
g u g öøøøød u1g g2 u g öøøøøøfHg u1L gHg u 1L
g g1

æææææææ

æææææææ
d u1 = g2 g1

ææææææææ

ææææææææ
g d u1 = g Hg g1L

æææææææ

æææææææ
gHd u1L
g2  ug öøøøød g u1g g3 u g öøøøøø
fIg2  u1M
gHg2 u 1L
Since  the  pseudofunctor  -E :# Ø#  has  a  left  biadjoint  -EÎ ,  it  preserve
Eilenberg-Moore  constructions  (as  they  are  weighted  limits).  It  follows  that
uE : Eg E ö EE  is  comonadic  and  then  that  the  columns  of  4.3  are
absolute  equalizers.  If  4.1  is  invertible  then  the  composites  in  the  second  and  third
row of 4.3 are invertible.  Therefore  the composite  in the first row is invertible  yield-
ing the invertibility  of 4.2.  For the converse, note  that precomposing  4.2 with u* E
yields 4.1.     ·  
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Since  the  pseudofunctor  -E :# Ø#  has  a  left  biadjoint  -EÎ ,  it  preserve
Eilenberg-Moore  constructions  (as  they  are  weighted  limits).  It  follows  that
uE : Eg E ö EE  is  comonadic  and  then  that  the  columns  of  4.3  are
absolute  equalizers.  If  4.1  is  invertible  then  the  composites  in  the  second  and  third
row of 4.3 are invertible.  Therefore  the composite  in the first row is invertible  yield-
ing the invertibility  of 4.2.  For the converse, note  that precomposing  4.2 with u* E
yields 4.1.     ·  
Theorem 4.3. Suppose E  is a right coclosed monoidale in # . A monoidal comonad g
on E  is  right  Hopf if and only  if the monoidale  Eg  is right  coclosed and u : Eg Ø E  is
strong right coclosed. 
Proof. Suppose g  is a Hopf monoidal comonad on E . Consider the following diagram.
(4.4)
E öøøn1 EgÎ Eg E öøøøø1u1 EgÎ EE ö1p EgÎ E
g

æææææææ @
11g

æææææææ ïîîîî
1g1g 1gg

æææææææ ï
1f

æææææææ
1g
E öøø
n1
EgÎ Eg E öøøøø
1u1
EgÎ EE ö
1p
EgÎ E
The pasted 2-cell is invertible by Proposition 4.2 while the top and bottom composites
are isomorphic to the composite
(4.5) E öp` EÎ E öøøøu
Î1 EgÎ E.
Now  p`  has  a  left  adjoint  since  E  is  right  coclosed  and  uÎ  1  has  the  left  adjoint
u*Î  1.  By Corollary  2.2,  the  induced  morphism   q : Eg ö EgÎ Eg  on  the  Eilen-
berg-Moore  constructions  of  the  comonads  at  the  left  and  right  ends  of  diagram  4.4
has a left adjoint. In fact, q = p`  where this p  is that of the monoidale Eg . To see this
we must see that pasting the triangle containing the universal g -coalgebra g  to the left
of  diagram  4.4,  conjugated  by  the  isomorphisms  of  the  top  and  bottom  with  the
morphism  4.5,  is  equal  to  p`  pasted  on  the  right  with  the  triangle  for  the  universalIEgÎ  gM -coalgebra EgÎ g . The morphism part of this calculation is:   IEgÎ  uM p` = IEgÎ  uM IEgÎ  pM HnEg L
@ IEgÎ  pM Hu uL HnEg L @ IEgÎ  pM IuÎ EEM HnEL u
@ IuÎ EM IEÎ  pM HnEL u @ IuÎ EM p` u .
For the 2-cell part of the calculation notice that monoidalness  of g  implies the equal-
ity of the composite 2-cells H1 pL H1 u uL Hn 1L ïîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîH1pL H1ggL Hn1LH1 pL H1 g u g uL Hn1L = H1 pL H1 g gL H1 uuL Hn 1L
ïîîîîîîîîîîîîî
yH1uuL Hn1L H1 gL H1 pL H1 u uL Hn 1L @H1 gL H1 uL H1 pL Hn 1L
and H1 pL H1 u uL Hn 1L @ H1 uL H1 pL Hn 1L ïîîîîîîîîîgH1pL Hn1LH1 g uL H1 pL Hn 1L = H1 gL H1 uL H1 pL Hn 1L .
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Hence it follows that Eg  is right coclosed. 
We  need  to  see  that  u : Eg Ø E is  strong  right  coclosed.  That  is,  we  need  to  show
pH1 u*L fl u*  pHu1L  is  invertible.  As the  unit  for  the  adjunction  u § u*  is  an equal-
izer, composition with u  is conservative  (invertibility reflecting).  So it suffices to show
that u pH1 u* L fl u u*  pHu 1L . But, using the invertibility of 4.2, we have    
u pH1 u*L @ pHu uL H1u* L @ pHu gL @ g pHu 1L @ u u*  pHu 1L.
The converse follows from the more general fact expressed in Proposition 4.4.    ·
Proposition 4.4. If  w : A Ø E  is  a  strong  right  coclosed,  strong  monoidal  morphism
with a right  adjoint w*  in #  then the generated monoidal  comonad g = w w*  on E  is
Hopf. 
Proof. We have
pHg 1L H1 gL @ pHg gL @ pHwwL Hw* w* L
and, using that w  is strong monoidal, we continue with
@ w pHw* w* L @ w pH1w* L Hw*  1L
and, using that w  is strong right closed, we continue with
@ w w*  pHw 1L Hw*  1L @ w w*  pHw w*  1L @ g pHg 1L. ·
Example 4.5. In the setting of Example 3.2, suppose t = Ht, m, h, y, y0 L  is an opmonoi-
dal  monad on a monoidal  ! -category C .  We may consider t  equally to be a monoidal
comonad,  which  we  will  write  as  g = Hg, d, , f, f0 L  to  mark  the  distinction,  on
E = Cop .  Then  t  is  a Hopf  opmonoidal  monad on C  in the  sense of [1]  (actually,  they
say  more  briefly  that  t  is  a  “Hopf  monad”)  if  and  only  if  g*  is  a  Hopf  monoidal
comonad  on  E = Cop  in  !-Mod.  To  be  explicit,  the  right  Hopf  condition  is,  for  all
objects x  and y  in C , the invertibility of the composite    
(4.6) tHtHxL yL öøy tHxL,y t2 HxL tHyL öøøøømx1tHxL tHxL tHyL.
It  should  be  noted  that,  if  Ct  denotes  the  ! -category  of  Eilenberg-Moore  t -algebras,
then  Eg = HCt Lop  in !-Mod.   By  Proposition  4.2,  the  invertibility  of  the  arrows  4.6  is
equivalent to the invertibility of the arrows 
(4.7) tHa yLöya,y tHaL tHyL öøøøa1tHxL a tHyL
for all  t -algebras Ha, aL  and all objects  y . If C  is right closed,  it follows that, for all  t -
algebras Ha, aL  and Hb, bL , there is a unique t -action r : tHba L Ø ba  on ba  such thatJtHa ba LötHevL tHbLöb bN = JtHa ba LötHevL tHaL tHba Löa ba öev bN.
As  pointed  out  in [2],  this  means  that  ev : a ba öb  becomes a  t -algebra  morphism.
Hence Hba , rL  is a right  internal hom of Ha, aL  and  Hb, bL  in Ct ,  all  in accord  with our
Theorem 4.3.    
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5. Quantum groupoids
Let !  be a braided  monoidal  category  with coreflexive  equalizers preserved by the
functors  X- :! Ø! .  Following  [17],  we  consider  the  right  autonomous  monoidal
bicategory  ComodH!L  whose  objects  are  comonoids  C = HC, dL  (sometimes  called
“coalgebras”) in !  and whose hom ComodH!L HC, DL  is the Eilenberg-Moore category
for  the  comonad  C-D  on  ! .  Eilenberg-Moore  coalgebras  M  for  C-D  are
called  comodules  from  C  to  D  and  depicted  by  M : C Ø D .  The  composite
N ÎM = M ùD N  of  comodules  M : C Ø D  and  N : D Ø E  is  defined  as  a  coreflexive
equalizer   
M ùD N öM N  
ö
ö
 M DN.
The monoidal  structure  on ComodH!L  simply  extends  the tensor  product  on ! .  The
right dual CÎ of the comonoid C  has comultiplication defined using the braiding thus: JCÎ öd CÎ CÎ N = JC öd CC öcC,C CCN.
It  follows  that  the  biduality  C §b CÎ  generates  a  monoidal  structure   p = 1 e 1,
j = n  on CÎ C  in ComodH!L .   
Recall that a quantum category A = HC, GL  in !  is defined in [12] to be a comonoid
C  in  !  equipped  with  a  monoidal  comonad  G  on  the  monoidale  CÎ C  in
ComodH!L . The authors go on to add conditions,  involving star-autonomy,  in order for
a  quantum  category  to  be  a  quantum  groupoid.  Now  we  shall  suggest  a  more  general
definition  which is in the spirit  of [10],  [18] and [19].   A virtue is that it is a property,
rather than extra structure, that a quantum category may have.
Definition 5.1. A quantum groupoid in !  is a quantum category A = HC, GL  where the
monoidal comonad G  is Hopf. 
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